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FOREWORD
The searchfor radical alternativesto traditional schoolinghas a long
history stretching back to the early 19th Century. Many would agree
that, iust as during the industrial revolution, we are faced today with
a similar crisis in tbrms of the pmblemsof social change,inequality and
injustice and a similar needto assessthe role of educationin the pmcess
of social change.
This booklet provides an excellent overview of the nature and
purpose of our traditional educational system. It stresses the
weaknessesof the latter in terms of the pmblems and difficulties facing
men and women in the latter end of the 20th Century and the need to
educatethe generalpopulationto participate in their world, to shape
it to their own ends and designs.It goes further, offering the readers
an alternative view of the character of men and women and the role
education could play in fostering such a new peaceful, creative,
participatory vieu of human nature. All successful education
movementshave started with someconceptionof the character of men
and women and the sort of societythat would help to create and sustain
it, This booklet is in that tradition and it is a challenge to all those
interested or involved in the search for alternative educational
institutions.

TOM LOVETT
Professorof CommunityEducation
Universitv of Ulster

(ii)

Do youknow what this means- what anextraordinarything
it would be to create an atmospherein which there is no fear?
And we must create it, because we see that the world is
caught up in endless wars; it is guided bVpoliticians who arc
always seekingpower,it is a world of lawyers,policemenand
soldiers, of ambitious men and women all wanting Fosition
and all fighting each other to get it. Then there are the so
called saints, the religious gurus with their followers; and
they all want powe4 position, here or in the next life. It is a
mad world, completelyconfused,in which the comrnunistis
fighting the capitalist, the socialist is resisting both, and
everybody is against everybody,struggling to afrive at a safe
plaqet a position of power or comfort. The world is torn
fu
conflicting beliefs, by caste and class distinctions, by
separative nationalities, by every form of stupidity and
cruelty * and this is the world you are being edu-catedto fit
into. You ane encouraged to fit into the frameumk of this
disastroussocjety;your parents want you to do that, and you
also want to do it.

f..Krishnamurti

INTRODUCTION

This pamphlet setsout to showthat the traditional schoolsvstemis antieducationalin that it socialiseseach new generationto adhere to the
norms,valuesand beliefs of a societythat is terminally sick as measured
against such indices as ecology,resource use, wealth distribution,
political and social participation, and respect for the cultural integrity
of other peoples.In part one the writer addressesthe question,"whose
interestsdoes the schoolsystemserve?" and goeson to examinethe
nature of the relationship of the traditional schoolsystemwith parents,
Churches,and the State.In part two the writer explores the nature of
an alternative education system,that is an education systemfree from
fear and orientated towards the full participation of people, through
their life-styles, in a process of nonviolent radical soCialLhange.
'graduates'
of the traditional
- The pamphlet is primarily directed at
school system; this is for two reasons. First they will have had the
opportunity to lest out the relevanceof their schoolexperience in their
adult lives and thereby judge the value of at least eler.renyears of
compulsory_attendance.secondly, it is they who will send ihe next
generationthrough the schoolingprocessand therefore havethe power
to choosean alternative form of education for their children,
on"
does not exist to establish one. The fact that the pamphlefir"rrd-if
air""t"a
at graduates' of the school systemdoes not rulebut its relevance for
thosepresentlyattendingschool.
. Although this pamphlet is almost exclusively concerned with the
traditional school,and morc specifically with secondarylevel schooling,
the thesis acknowledgesthe important iocialisation pmcessesthat take
place outsidethe classroom,and outsidethe control of authority figures.
For example,in the playground, pupils'
-ctuls, games after school - itreet
culture, The mass media, family,
holidays, and other activities,
all of which are polential learning experiencei and play a formulative
part in youngpeople'slives.Experienceswhich can, and do,undermine,
conflict with, and nullify the educationaland socialisationprocesses
of school.Neverthelessthe schoolis a powerful, important, higiily visible
and heavily financed socialisation agency praying a viial role in
preparing each new generationto take their pllce in aaut society,and
as such deservesour critical attention.

Hate breeds hate, and lovebreedslove.love meansapproval
of children and that is essential in any school. You can't be
on the side of the children if you punish them and storm at
them.
A. S. Neill

CHAPTERI
YOUR DAYSAT SCHOOT
Have you ever askedyourself the question "why schooling"? If not, let
us explore the question together.
Why did we spend so much of our childhood and youth - a period
of spontaneity, inquisitiveness, wonder, imagination, faith and
exploration - in a dreary rectangular shaped room with windows and
doors closedto the world? Why did we spend what are arguably the best
hours of childhood- hours of sunlight and energy- confined to a desk
along with thirty or more others of the sameage,and perhaps the same
sex,under the regimentedauthilrity of a teacher who commandedthat
we ceasefmm pursuing our ownlearning activities and interests,play,
imaginings and sharing, and submit to their will?
A describing exercise of experiences at school often produces a
negativepicture such as follows ftry it yourself): school equals - fear,
pain, humiliation, punishment,boredom,b,rllying, coercion,conformity,
illusions, dependency, pettiness, sentimentality, wastefulness,
submission,unhappinessand devaluationof self. Theiragic imny of the
schoolexperieaceis that we were told by the most imporiant, powerful
and influential people in our lives, parents, teacheri, and clergy, that
these experienceswere for our owngood and that in our adulth-oodwe
wbuld seethe wisdom of this. It was becausethe most important peopre
in our childhoodliveslegitimisedthe schoolexperiencebytheir appmval
of it that most of us did not come to the realiiation on the basii bf orrt
experiencethat the society the school systemwas preparing us to play
an adult role in was for the most part sick and in-sane.ror what else
could the nature of a society be that impressed upon the childhood mind
that such experiences as decribed above were of wholegomevalue?
The reason why, when a schoolboy,I did not rebel against school,
challengeteacher and parents' authority, or 'mitch',was becauseof the
fear of a painful punishment. Coupledwith this fear was a very low lwel
of self-confidencobrought about by a regular diet of put-downs from
teachers and parents. Another emascr.rlatingfactor was a puritan
relgious socialisationbryteachers and parents that had the effect of me
internalising the idea of sin, punishment and hell; goodnesswas a
competitively won reward, or a fruit of self-suffering. Being good,that
is conformity and obedience, was enforced by the readiness of my
guardians to punish, either emotionally or physically. Internally, there
was the never-sleepingwhip master, Guilt. Along with these factors
4

which made me tenified of rebelling was the near universal one of a
person accepting the pictures they are given about the nature of the
world until they discover and cometo know other ones.I haVelittle doubt
that these teasons and similar ones,varying in intensity from person
to person, account for why generationsof children and youth attend a
school systemwhich they dislike and which in the main is not in their
interests. During my decade of school conscription there was not one
boy I knew who would have goneto schoolif he had not been forced to,
there was not one who did not see school as a form of prisorr with the
teachers acting as guards and task masters,and there was not oneboy
who did not reguhrly experience public humiliation and physical
punishment as a teacher method of classroom control.
It may be the case that traditional schoolingin the late 1980'sis
less grim and severethan it was ten, twenty, or thirty years ago.This
nevertheless is peripheral as the educational philosophy of the
traditional school systemof today is of the samegenre as existed at the
turn of the century. This is in spite of the 1944Education Act, and morq
recent Education Acts such as those of 1980, 1981,and will probably
be the case after the full introduction of the General Certificate of
Secondary Education. The reasons for this will be made clear in this
paper.
The Relevanceof our School Experience
Thosewho have passedthrough the traditional schoolsystemhavehad
the experience of testing the rclevance of what they learnt there in their
lives since leaving. This gives them a perspective different frcm those
still attending school.For examplethey can more fully commenton the
value of classroomexercisessuch as copying down page after page of
notesthat the master or mistresshas written on the black board or rcad
out to the class. Pupils are coerced to learn such notes by heart, and
when questioned arc Iiable to be punished if they do not give the answer
the teacher wants. They are tested on the whole subiect three times a
year, the big exam being in the summer time when the pupil receives
a result that serves to pigeon hole their whole Being. "O.K. hurran being
- Pass"."Not O.K.Human being - somewhatdeficient, not quite with
it: Fail". If a person receivesa fail enoughtimes in a given subject, they
are liable to developa psychologyof failure with regard to that subiect
for the rest of their life. What do you remember now of thosenotesthat
you agonizedover so long ago?Tbstyourself, discover the relevanceof
what you learnt, or were supposedto learn, to the life you have lived
since leaving school. Those geographynotes that you spent a period
every day writing into your exercise book, what of those do you
rusmber? In what way have they helped developthe
blped in your understa

Religion is the only subject that was made compulsory under the
1944EducationAct. Lessonswere spentlearning the storiesof the Biblq
somemarvellous stories, however more often than not they were read
by the teacher in a monotonoustone that put the pupils to sleep.There
was also the dogmatism of the Catholic catechism to which wrong
answers were considered a weakness of faith. To what exent were
religious teachings at school examined in an historical, political or
sociologicalsense?and what impact did the classroomstudy of religion
haveon your life? Were you taught biblical stories that spokeof the loving
and nonviolent life of |esus Christ by a teacher who held a cane in his
hand, or who consistently treated pupils in a grossly unloving way?
Mathematics: the hours of mental concentrationwhen vou wanted
to be playrng in the street, the punitive punishmenis for not
understandingand getting quegtionswrong. How often in your daily life
d-oyou use 'higher maths'? and irow with the availability of relatively
cheap,easyto cany, highly sophisticatedcalculatorswho wants to do
'higher
maths' other than for enioyment?
It can-be safely said that of the body of knowledge presented to
pupils to learn, particnlarly at secondary school, only a small
percentageof it is of any relevanceto the life thev live and vrill live when
they finish school.This is not a denunciationoi knowledgeitself, but
of the kinds of knowledgepupils are expected to learn, thlemanner of
its learning, and that part of the schoolingprocessthat is called the
'hidden
curriculum' by whiqh pupils learn more important things for
their success in society than facts and theories. such things as
competitiveness,acquisitiveness,deference to authority, emoiional
defensiveness,and passive thinling, to name but a few-of the more
obvioustraits that pupils are socialisedto adopt and internalise.
The question that arises from our brief excursion into the domain
of our schoolexperienceis "why bother?". why bother putting another
generation through a similar school experience?what tangible things
did we receive from the traditional ichool system that"has had-a
relevance-aridproven helpful in the lives we hive lived since leaving
schooland which we could not havereceived,or developed,more easil!
and more enjoyablyin someother wav?
In Whose Interests?
Implicit in the question"Why bother?" is the question"Whose interests
doesthe traditional schoolsystemserve?"The schoolsystemsenresthe
interestsof thoseinstitutions who feel it necessaryto compel,under
threat of legal action,physicalpunishmentand ostracism,generations
people uader the age of sixteen to go thmugh the schooling
oi y'f;i.urg

process.Theseinstitutions are the Family,the church, and the state.
what do theseinstitutions gain from the tradltional schoolsystem?why
do parents send their children to school?why does the state ,pend
millions of poundsof our moneyeach year on the schoolsystem?-And
why doesthe church support both instifutions on the issueoi traditional
schooling? These are questions that merit serious consideration,
especiallywhen it is realised that what is at stakeis the very health and
survival of societyitself.
If you havechildren near schoolage,or attendingschool,it would
be worthwhile at this point to break frolmreaai"g tt is"anJ"ril
il"r."rr
the question,why do I intend to, or why do t, send"mychildre" tt'sct
oorr
Have you ever sat down at a tabre with a pen and pap", u"Jliri"J-rr"t
you consider in the interests of children and youih to be ihe
sctrool
system'sverifiable benefits and verifiable disadvantages?perhaps you
should do this: you probably would, at least mentlily, if you-were
considering.byy_hq."
n€w car, movingto a new house,*, if V*1"*
on",
changing a job' Is the happin-essof youth and the harmony,
health and
pmsperity of socie-tynot worth such an evaluation?tf
vou carrv orris,rcf,
an evaluation and it reveals some positive benefits, do
vo" it ioi it i,
possiblefor thesebenefits to be achlevedthrough pro""rr",
oit tt
thosethat take place in the traditional schoolrvJt",nr rr
"r,
v"r, *t ".*""ra
the nature of these processesbe? If no, why not?
"t
Table I below illustrates someof the key benefits that the Family,
the church and the state, expectthe traditional schoolsvstemto bestow
on each new generation,or if not bestow,afford pupils ihe opportunity
to acquire or develop.Theseperceivedbenefits are examinedin the firsi
part of this pamphlet.

Ilable I
Key Bgneflts Expected of the lbaditional School Systen

Institution

Perceived Benefits

PARENTS

A goodeducation:one that enablestheir son
or daughter to pass examsand compete
successfully for a place at an institute of
higher education, or obtain a good job.
Delivery of knowledge and truth.
Developmentof the ability to adapt to a
rapidly changing world,

CHURCH

Familiarisation
of eachnew generation
with
the predominantreligiousconceptsof
society.
Reinforcement
of the moral authoritvof the
predominantreligions.

STATA

Production of a dieciplined and skilled
labour force.
Productionof a politically passiveand
complacent populace.
Production of a populace which believesin
the illusions propagated by the state.
Prqduction of a populace which shows
deference to authority,
Productionof a populqcewhich has
internalised the predominant norms, values
and attitudes of societv.

Wciuldnotliteracyhelp,Gandhiwasasked.Heheldthat it wasnot
enough.Thc Gerrnanswere literate yet theysucfirrnbodto Hltler.
"It is not literacy or learningthat makeea man,"Gandhisaid,"but
educationfor rsal life. What would it matter if tbey kna,v
everythiry bxt did not knowhowto live in brutherlinesswith thcit
neighbours?"
LouisFisher

CHAPTER2
PAREI\ITAI PERCEWEDBENEFITS
Most parentsregard the schoolsystemas a corridor throughwhich their
children must pass if they are to obtain the certificates that will enable
them to compete successfully for a place at an institution of higher
education oi obtain a good lob. |ust as important as this is the
widespread parental belief that there is a body of knowledgeabout the
world without which their children would be ignorant and vulnerable
to manipulation and use bv unscrupulousmembersof society.If parents
feel that they themselveslack this knowledge,or havent the time to pass
it on to theii children, they may expect the school to take on the role of
a high standard of
imparting such knowledge.In this parents expect
'truth'
as opposed to
schools: they expect their children to receive
propaganda
'truth' in most parents' eyes is
Paradoxically, however,
information and ideas that uphold their view of the world. For example
in Northern Ireland parents would take their child away from a school
which taught a view of history that undermined or contradicted their
or,rmview of history. A similar situation exists in someparts of the United
States with regard to the teaching of Darwinism, or the genocide
committed brythe early settlers against indigenous tribes. In addition
to theseperceivedbenefitsmostparcnts expectthe schoolsystemto help
their children developthe attitude and skills that will enable them to
make regular and relatively painless adaptations to what is thought of
as a rapidly changing world. The questionswe need to consider are to
what extent the school system fulfils parent expectations of it, and
whether these expectations are socially healthy ones to irave.
A Good Job
What kind of job do most parents consider to be a goodone?In general
a good lob is defined as one that pays well. What a person takes home
in their pay-packet is considered by most to be the prime value
measurementof their iob. Almost as important as monetary value is job
security,that a iob is goingto last, that the risk of redundancyis rninimal.
The status of a job is important but this is almost always reflected in
salary. The intrinsic satisfactions of a job, good peer relationships,
feelings of fulfilment, self-autonomy, expression of personality,
responsibility, creativity, challenge, positive social contribution, are
considercdas a bonusto monetaryrewards rather than vice versa.They
are not consideredas essential componentsof the definition of a good
10

a8 an economicactivity
fob.work in industrialised societiesis rcgarded
and rrot as an activity of self-expressionor selfdevelopment. work is
a methodof wealth creation rather than a processof happiness
S"r"
"r
Work is seenas a way of meeting material needs rather than
;;;ti"".
a, *.y of *eeting an interJinlage of matirial, spirifual and emotional
"
work is regarded as a means to an end, rather than an end in
needs.
ilr"il. Wott is the-reforeexperienced by most people in industrialised
societies as an alienating activity as opposedto a uniting one'
Evidence that the school system accepts society'-sdefinition of a
time
nooaiou uer in the whole schooling pmcess and most tellingly at the
sales
a
do
soon
will
as
*tt"tu a school Jure"tt officer
;f ;il;;o-i*
that involveshelping people and saving lives' such as
;i;h;;;;;;r
-"
or
,ro6e doctor, social worker, ai on a caleer that involvestaking lirres'
one in the armed services or in the armaments industry. It is
il;h;;
tt ir c.tttnrut defi*tion of a goodlob that most parerttsexpectthe.school
t";repare their ciildrbn for and to furnish them with the
r"rfi

forsuchiobs
successfullv
r""ble themtocompete
;;iifilidittif*iu
consider
parents
will
in
this
successlul
is
pt""".
school
lt
i" ih;;;Lt
their children to have" received a good education'

KNOWLEDGEAND TRUTII
of
Even if on leaving school pupils don t get a place in an institution
as
good
or'
a
iob'
high". education, don't get wiat is-consideredto be

i;"ili;iilvlidy,

a""t g"f" lob at all, parentsstill feelthat the school
new

to
svstJm'performs a valuable function in that it imparts
truth about the nature of the
fide
bona
or
thg
il"Jr"tii"l-t"o*f"ag",
question it is
i""tia. Ib what extenlis this the case?In addressingthis
that schools
knowledge
not necessary to examine the entire body of
is enoughto
it
rather'
period
schooling;
of
irno"Jto p"pis d,rring their
is
'nderstanding
and
knowledge
of
ront""
a
i;*-id;;rld"as
i"Jl
that
world
of
the
views
and
"i
knowledge
of
kinds
the
as
it""t"i,
"r'-"ll into the
for scholarly deliberations.
.re not'brorrght
"I"sstoo*
In the traditional school system knowledge is considered to be
synonJrrnouswith truth and is classified into subiects and made
auaila"bteto pupils thmugh various media for their absorption and
gnderstanding. eupils are periodically tested on the extent to which they
have absorbed maierial in a ritualised and structued procedure called
examinations.The extent to which knowledge has been absorbed and
understood is codified and recorded on titled papers which are called '
certificates. These certificates indicate the area of employmenta person
is considered capable of working in, they help determine level of lob
responsibility, salary, prestige, and self-autonomy.

l$f,*r_
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One of the important observationsto be made aborrt how schools
treat the world as a sourceof knowledgeand understanding is that the
world is conceptualisedthrough a particular cultural value systemand
a society's view of itself in the historical perspective. The
conceptualisationof the world that is imparted to pupils therefore tends
to be an extremely narrow one, self-righteous, self-justifying and
defensive. A consequence of this is that the knowledge and
understandingshoused in the school systemhave no sanctity, have no
legitimate claim to truth other than within the confines of a namow
cultural perspective.The nature of schoolknowledgeis the outcomeof
the interaction of cutltural perspectivesand blatant prejudices on the
world. {The world even in terms of moments is history, for evaluation
and analysisalways comesfrom the well of experience.)Theknowledge
that is imparted to pupils, as well as being consideredas truth, is also
consideredto be permanent,conclusiveand non-eroding.This of course
is not the caseas the continual developmentsin the physical and natural
sciencesbear out, as do changingperspectiveson the nature of the
world and the human condition. An examination of the types of
knowledge imparted to pupils will illustrate and confirm that school
knowledgeis a cultural formulation, a cultural formulation for the most
part born out of selectivity,out of ignoring great chapters of other
perspectiveson the world and other cultural experiences.Neil Postman
in his paper, 'The Politics of reading" giveg a classic example of the
kinds of knowledgeschoolsand text book writers put out of the reach
of pupils. He says:
"Imagine what would happenin a schoolif a Social Studiestext
were introduced that described the growth of American
civilization as being characterizedby four major developments:
f . insurrectionagainsta legally constitutedgovernment,in order
to achieve a political identity;
2. genocideagainst the indigenouspopulation in order to get land;
3. keepinghuman beingsas slaves,in order to achievean economic
base:
4. the importation of 'coolie'labour,in order to build the railroads."
Neil Postmangoeson to say that this view of American history "is at
least as true or false as the conventionalview and it would scarcelybe
allowedto appear unchallengedin a school-bookintendedfor youth. . . .
- that an important function of the teaching of reading is to make
studentsaccessibleto political and historical myth."

L2

History
The perpetuation of the self-righteousand gtorifying myths that society,
primarily the state,has wovenabout itself is one of the functions of the
ichool system.History, as Neil Postmanpoints out, doesnot invite pupils
to explore the sordid details of a country's imperial past, acts of betrayal,
exploitation, genocide and the subiection of peoples in the name of a
relgion or believed higher civilization. Such history extends from the
recent into the distant past, are significant landmarks in a country's
development' and are the expressionof the predominant moral ethos
of the society.The history taught in schoolsis the history of governments
and male leaders; there is no academic reference to a people'shistory,
wornens history, working class history, or the history of ethnic
minorities.
Economics
The economics that are taught in school do not contain within their
subiect boundary any concepts of ethical evaluation. The economic
activities of the human community are treated almost as if they did not
have any expressiveor spiritual meaning. The implication is that the
processesby which people earn their livelihood are worthy of being
considered ortly in terms of financial loss or gain. The subject for
example does not address the injustices of the world economic order.
An economicorder structured by the industrialised countries with the
implicit intention that it operate almost in their exclusive favour. An
economic order that is causing havoc to the earth's fragile ecology,
keepingbillions of peoplein abject poverty,and causing the disruption,
dislocation and extinction of tribal communities.One only needsto look
at countries such as Indonesia and Brazil for the illustrative evidence
of how the world economic order actually works. Also of course the
history of nnulti-nationalcompaniesin lreland. Economicsas taught in
schools does not examine alternative economic models and thereby
deprives pupils of the opportunity of looking at the world in more than
one way. The knowledgein this subiect area is selectedfor the purpose
of perpetuating, through new generations,a given cultural perspective
of the world.
Folitical Science
Another subject that illustrates how the school systemtreats the world
as a source of knowledge and understanding is political science.Political
science largely restricts itself to the mechanismsand functions of the
political structures of countries like the United Kingdom, France,
and the United States.Totreat politics as solely
Germany,the U.S.S.R.,
a systemof structures and mechanismsis to look at the political world

in a very abstract and rareified way. In fact it is to ignore the dynamic
of politics - the role of the human being acting within structures,
manipulating and changing them. It ignores personality models,value
systems,power, propaganda, myths, political trading and other forms
of socialbehaviourthat arc the essenceof politics. Here again the school
systemis selective,in a self-interestedway, in the kinds of knowledge
it choosesto make available to pupifs.
This managementof knowledgeis the norm in all subjectstaught in
schools.One could pick any subject and examineits contentin a critical
way and it would be found that a noted absence is knowledge and
perspectivesthat seriouslychallengethe predominantideologyof the
society,even though this knowledge rests on verifiable grounds.

ADAPTATION TO A CHANGING WORLD
What qualities would a school system need to engender in pupils to
enable them to adapt to what is generally considered to be an
increasinglysophisticatedand rapidly changingworld? A long list could
easily be compiled,but thosethe writer considerswould be of absolute
importance are the following: a critical discriminating mind,
assertiveness,self-confidence,self-love,a genuineconcern for the wellbeing of one's community, a participatory attitude, and a range of
livelihood earning skills that can be autonomouslyapplied. The question
as to why these particular skills are more important that others is
addressedbelow.
A Critical Discriminating Mind
Of the technological developmentsin recent years one of the most
outstanding and socially important has been in the field of information
technology.More information is available today on a wide breadth of
subjectsthan ever before in human history. Equal in importance to this
proliferation is the use to which this information is put. Governments,
media, businesses,and text-book writers have a tradition of using
information to promotebiased, self-servingperspectives,and it is here
that an increased danger lies to the autonomy,integrity, and security
of the individual and the community.
fhis rapid proliferation of information coupled with imaginative
and arresting methodsof presentationimposesupon the school system
a challengeand a responsibility to nurture in pupils the awarenessand
skills that will eanble them to be autonomous, free thinking and
discriminating human beings.It is this role, amongothers, that parents
l4
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should expect the school systemto perform if it is to prepare puails to
adapt to an increasingly sophisticatedand rapidly_changrngworld. The
nature of the learning-code in the traditional school system however
performs a contrary iunction. A large part of the reasonfor this lies
ln an examinationsystemwhich structures a passiveattitude to subiect
material on both pupils and teachers. Knowledge,information, is
imparted to pupili by teachers as an entity to be.consumed,to be
possessed,to be remembered,but not to be engagedin an exploratory,
and critical way. Pupils follow a subiect with the prime goal
il"ti""
of being awarded on the completion of their studies a document
certifyiig merit, as opposedto the intrinsic-elioyme-nt,selfdwelopment
and enla'rgementof iheir perspective on life. In this pursuit of merit
pupils aretrot encouragedto venture intoindepth discussion on topics
lhit itrtrigo. them. OnJreason for this is that if such were to take pllle
o" r .uni". basis the schedule for the covering of material would be
thrown" into disorder and so threaten examinations. This lack of
investigativeopennessdeprives pupils of one of the most enloyableand
valuable aspectsof the educationalprocess.
The passive attitude that the school system cultivates in pupilq
towardsideas,knowledge,ideologiesand rituals is onethat remainswith
most pupils all of their lives, leaving them vulnerable to manipulation
and use by political and commercial interests' It also leaves them
politically blind through complacency, and unprepared, in terms of
skills, to take advantage of opportunities to advance community
autonomywhen social norms and attitudes change and established
political mechanismsare unddrmined by technological developments
and globally influenced economicchanges.It is clear that the school
systemdoesnot regard as one of its goals the nurturing of autonomous,
fiee thinking and discriminating human beings, for if it did it would
mean a learning environmentvery different from the one that exists in
the traditional schoolsvstemat the moment.
Assertiveness
Assertivenessis a quality often confusedwith arrogance and power
playing. Contrary to this however it is simply the expression of one's
itutna"ity, a courageousand honestsociai statementon the issueof one's
right to life. Assertivenessentailssaying'yes'tothingsand'no'tolhings
when politenessor someother etiquette might have sued for a different
r"spot se, or seemedto do. Assertivenessmeans being honest with
youiself in relation to your needs.Not surprisingly assertivenesson the
part of pupils is something that the ethos of the compulsory.school
systemii nbt able to cope with because it is the antithesis of the type
oi behaviour it seeks to inculcate in pupils, behaviour such as
conformity,obedienceand submissiveness'
1s

The school system considers the good pupils to be the ones who
obey,who repress their sexuality, who adopt a conventional way of
expressingtheir creativity, and who allow their personality to melt in
with the mass.Assertiveness- the expressionof one'suniqueness,the
stating of one'sneeds - is penalised by the school system.Herein lies
one of the great ironies of self-named democratic societies, an irony
which governmentstragically defend with the lives and money of the
people. The irony is that among the school system's self-proclaimed
functions is that of having pupils internalise the values, attitudes and
beliefs that will enable them to 'succeed'in society.This howeverdoes
not include pupils acquiring the social and political participatory skills
that one would have thought essential for a person to have if they were
to take their place in a democratic society in the full sense of
democratic'.
Participation is the life blood of democracy.Its absencein the
school systemin terms of nurturing assertivenessin pupils and giving
them the opportunity and the power to have a say in the making of the
decisions that affect their lives is illustrative of the type of society the
Statewants to seecontinually unfold. A society of complacentobedient
citizens who for the most part lack critical thought and effective
organisingand participatory skills. A societyof peoplewith a sufficient
lack of self-love,confidence and assertivenessnot to want to work for
the betterment of their communities and the creation of a more sane
world.
Self-Iove and Self-Confidence
The personality traits of assertiveness,self-loveand self-confidenceare
inter-linked. Their role in helping pupils to adapt to an increasingly
sophisticated and rapidly changing world lies in pupils having the
confidence to rely and draw on the pool of their own intellectual and
emotionalresources,to be independentassertive agentsin a world that
seeksto forge links of dependence.Such dependencecan be in terms
of beliefs: broad religous beliefs or beliefs and mystifications relating
to authority.It can be material dependence,which is often compensatory
and has been cultivated by commercialism. Perhaps most gripping of
all, it canbe dependencyon social appmval: for most peoplethis means
to merge with the anonymousmasses,to be regarded as "normal" by
the predominant cultural standards. In order for most people to resist
being drawn into the world of samenessand uniformity, which more
often than not expressesitself in approval through complacencyof the
path society is following, they need not only to have developedcritical
discriminating minds but also to have cultivated a deep rooted self-love
from which genuine self-confidenceand assertivenessderive.
16
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Genuinelove,as opposedto a sentimentalbelief in the idea of love,
expressesitself in active concern for others, others including those
beyond one's immediate family and friends. Tb love therefore means
positive political involvement.An involvementthat doesnot demand a
reward in return, such as in terms of the privileges of political power,
high social status, economicreturn, and receiveddeference;rather the
rewards that shouldbe expectedare thoseof satisfaction,joy,or feelings
of fulfilment. It is a truism that a person'slovefor the world - humanity,
life forms - is on par with their love for themselves.However,a person
is not born with love in the same way as they are born with eyesand
ears; love is a learnt feeling and behaviour, a person learns to love as
they learn to be human, and this happens most crucially in their
formative years through receiving and experiencing the love of others.
The evidence that sustains this thesis is quite conclusive and derives
from such eventsas babies who for one reasonor another have been
forsakenby their parents and raised by animals,and when discovered
found to behavein almost every way lile the animals that reared them.
Many such cases have recently come to light in Uganda since the
overthrow of Milton Obote in fanuary 1986. Milton Obote'ssoldiers
carried out wholesalemurder in the countryside,leavingmany children
and babiesunable to fend for themselves.Someof them were adopted
by monleys and when rescued were found to have behaviour patterns
similar to the monkeyswho had nurtured them.
The questionthat must be askedwith regard to the learning of selflove and schoolingis to what extent doesthe school systemlove pupils?
That is, to what extent does it cater for the developmentof iheir
humanity, for their need for self-expressionand exploration? To what
extent doesthe schoolsystempractise forgiveness,showunderstanding
and give appmval? It must be said that the primary schooldoesgo some
way along the road to providing a loving environment for pupils but it
is nevertheless a regimented conditioning institution whibh prepares
pupils to-accept the more anti-educationalinstitution of secondary
school.The secondaryschoolwith its prrcedures, aims, atrnosphereand
value system is unable to give most pupils the support they need, or
createan environmentconduciveto them developingthe qualities of selfloveand self-esteem,confidenceand assertiveness.The ethosthat stifles
pup-il development of self-love involves punishments, put-downs,
confinemerrtsof various kinds, humiliations,and approachesto learning
that are anti-educationalboth emotionallyand intefectually. The schoo]
environment,particularly for thosewho don't makegoodgrades,does
very little to help pupils regard themselvesas valuable, unique, loved,
cared for, or to help them to develop poise, confidence, selilove and
assertiveness,all qualities that are important if a personis to become
a productive member of the communitv.
t7

The extent to which schools do not provide an adequately loving
environment for pupils is the extent to which they share responsiblity
for a lot of anti-social,destructive and complacentbehaviourin society.
This destructive behaviour is often the result of people seeking
validation of their worth, and confirmation of their identity, through
offending the societythey feel rejected by and alienated from, a society
that never knew how to love them.
Innot pmviding an envircnment that would enable pupils to develop
the abovementioned qualities and skills, the school systemfails parental
aspirations of it helping their children to adapt to an increasingly
sophisticatedand rapidly changingworld, a world that demandsfor the
sakeof its continued existencethe nurturing in pupils of such qualities
and skills.
Conclusion to Parental Perceived Expectations
The conclusionto be drawn frcm our brief analysisof parental perceived
benefits of the school system is that the school system not bnly fails
parental expectationsbut it does pupils a serious disservicein not
helping them developinto human beings who can be a healing force in
our sick society.
-The schoolsystemdoesnot encouragepupils, or prepare them, to
work in jobs that are part of the broad based mo*'ementfor radical
change in society.|obs for example in organic farming, preventative
medicine, environmental protection, socially useful technology, and
humandwelopmentsciences.Nor doesthe schoolsystempositiueivtr"tp
pupils to develo-pvalues,attitudes and identities that are not compeiitive,
possessive,-orbelonging-orientated.The school system does not help
pupils to develop selflove, critical minds and ihe confidence and
assertiveness to be themselves, to shun sameness for the sake of
sameness,to be participatory self-relianthuman beingsable to earn a
Iivelihood independent of governmentor big business-.
If parents want their children, and pupils for themselveswant to
flower fully as human beings, to be active agents in the creation of a
saneand}ealthy society,which surely shouldbe the goalof an education
system,then the traditional schoolsystemfails them, acting as it does
as one of the mostvital and effectiveinstitutionsin the perp-etuationof
societyas it exists.
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'..allchurchesbelongessentiallytotheconserrntivefor^cesin
modernsociety.andus,ereligionlo leep man goinganclsausrres
with a profoundlyirreligioussystem'
Erich Fromm

CHAPTER3
BENEFITS
CHURCHPERCETVED
For the established churches the benefits of a regimented traditional
school systemlie in that they are assured of each new generation
receiving a regular diet of dogmas, and conventional attitude
reinforcements,supportive of thoseheld by the churches. Dogmasand
attitudesabout such subjectsas the existenceand nature of God,good
and evil, life after death, sexuality, the sacredness of property, and
deference to authority. Churcheswant members, but at the very least
they want, and dependon, a uniform socialmorality which enablesthem
to act as respectedopinionleaders and norm settersevenin t}re absence
of large memberships.The school systemwhere views on all matter of
things are authoritatively put to pupils in the absenceof critical thought
and debate is an effective agency for imparting the predominant
religious yiews of society.In this the school systemservesthe churches
well.
Religion is an integral part of any culture; religious values and
beliefs are deeply enmeshed in the social fabric, in the political,
ec-ono-mic
and social practices of a society.The treatment of religion by
schoolsin a narroq specialised and uncritical way cheats puplls out
of a fgll andexciting joqney thrnugh the fields of anihmpology,icology,
sociology,history, psychology and philosophy. In Ireland ai in othir
countries religion is taught mainly through the medium of the Bible with
the purpose of familiarising pupils with the Biblical stories and
imparting to them a systemof beliefswhich are treated as facts rather
than acts of faith. There is no examination of the contents of the Bible
from the-perspectives of history or sociology,and few compararative
studies done of the main christian tenets with those of othei religions,
such as the Buddhist, Hindu, Moslem, or fewish religions, neuer mind
comparative studies with the religions of people who live in the forests
of Brazil, Africa or Indonesia.
Although there are important differencesbetweenthe character
forming effectsof different religioussocialisationpnocesses,
Catholicism
and Protestantism for example, the primary moral tenet shared by
almost all organised religions is obedience.Obedience to those in
religiousor secularauthority is thoughtwamantedon the premissthat
those in authority (by simple virtue of their position, ascribed or
achieved)have a keenly developedsenseof what is right and what is
wmng. Obedienceis understoodas equalling'goodl thereforeto be good
and free from sin, and ultimately to be savedfrom going to hell, a pupil
20

is taught to follow the moral directives of those who have power and
authoiity, teachers,parents,clergy,police officers, civil servants,the
government.This emphais on "being good", on obedience,has the
irofound anti-educational effect of inducing pupils _to be docile,
discouragingthem'from exploring the charted and uncharted realms
of spiritu"aliiy,from entering into thfe-long dialogue with the perennial
'why' and'how'.
questionsof
'good'that could be
what it meansto be
An alternativeconceptof 'love'.
However Iove lived out within the
pupils is that of
p"t;;;;;to
to its functioning as it
disruption
severe
cause
*orla
system
;;ti;l
would involve behaviour based on ethics that are in many instances
different from those cultivated by the school and which
i rfia-""t"lly
-toof society'smajor ins_titutions'
torm ttre basis of the successof many
values and
response
you
the
can
imagine if
,the behaviour,
patt'p""ti""s of a person who genuinely lived out the precepts of
Christian love.For examPle:
"You shall not kill'i
"You shall not steal".

fExodus20:13and 15J

"Inve your enemies,do goodto thosewho hate you,blessthosewho
curse you, pray for those who abuse you. To him who strikes you
on the cheek,offer the other also; and from him who takes away
your cloak do not withhold your coat as well. Giveto everyonewho
begs from you; and of him who takes away your goodsdo not ask
them again. And as you wish that men would do to you, do so to
(Luke6:27-31).
them".
"|esus said to him, 'If you would be perfect, go, sell what you
possessand give to the poor, . . .' "
(Matthew 79,27)
"But when you give a feast,invite the poor,the maimed,the lame,
the blind, and you will be blessed,becausethey cannot repay you".
fluke 14:13-14)
"for I was hungry and you give me food, I was thirsty and you give
me drink, I was a stranger and you welcomedme,I was naked and
you clothedme,I was sick and you visited me,I was in prison and
you came to me".
(Matthew 25:35-37)
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"Sell your possessions,and give alms; provide yourselveswith
purses that do not grow old, with a treasure in the heavensthat
doesnot fail, where no thief appmachesand no moth destroys.For
where your treasure is, there will vour heart be also".
fluke 12:32-34)
If such Biblical precepts were of a sudden brought to life in the
classroomsof a traditional schoolthere would be an immediateconflict
of interestq as a life based on these precepts, a life lived in love,would
gravely undermine one of the school's primary goals. This goal is the
socialisationof a particular kind of person, a peison whose life is
different fmm onelived in love.A personwho is equippedwith the skils,
values and attitudes to take their place in our soiiety, a society that is
milit-arist, ecologically destructive, consumer orieniated and poverty
blind. It is to avoiddisruption, or dilution, of the socialisationof the type
of pe-rsonour society is dependent on that the bbedience' concepibf
-Love
'good'is
taught in schoolsrather than the 'love' concept of .good'.
has too many potentially revolutionary consequenceslo belllowed to
take hold in the trsrditioaal school.
The churchesbenefit from the way religion is taught and from the
generalmoral ethosthat prevails in traditional schoolsas it leavestheir
ethical a.ndpolitical position unquestioned. Their moral authority in
society, if not reinforced, is not undermined for at the least their
hypocrisy and secularism are never exposed.
Conclusion to Church perceived Benefits
In conclusionit can be said that the traditional schoolsystemserves
church interestswell, particularly in socialisingpupils into an uncritical
acceptanceof the predominant beliefs of sociely.Howeverin doing this
the school system d,oes pupils an educational disservicu- uv
encouragingcritical thought and not helping pupils developthe art"ot
of
drawing wisdom and knowledge from it ei" o"m e*pe.i6.rces. one
deblitating effect of this is.that it helps create a oeperfu"ncei" p"pil,
onbodiessuchas the churcheswho asiume divine
o" *figio",
and spiritual matters. The schoolsystemin its treatm"ni
".iuotitv oi."Giou,
matters, and this in the broad sense,clearly reaps for the churc-hthe
benefits the church perceives it can gain from it.
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societyhighlyvaluesthenormalman.It educateschildrentolose
themselves
andto becomeabsurd,andthusto benormal.Normal
merrhavekilled perhaps1o0,ooo,0o0
of their fellownormalmen
in the last fifty years.
R. D. Laing
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CHAPTER4
STATEPERCEIVEDBEI\IEFITS
In spite of the massivecuts in the education budget of recent years
the State,that is the governmentand its associatedbodies,is amongthe
most fervent of society's institutions in defence of the continuation of
the traditional school svstem.
There are many reisons for this but all of them relate to the State
being the institution most dependenton the schoolsystemfor its smooth
functioning and continued survival. This can clearly be seenwhen one
examinesthe relationshipbetweenthe schoolsystemand the State,This
we will do here in the areas of employment,and political compliance
with the law and the State machinerv.
Employnent
One of the main reasonswhy most industrialised statesintroduced
compulsory schooling in the nineteenth century was because they
realisedthe economicand political benefits schoolingwould bring. This
is illustrated by the arguments put forward by those campaigning for
the introduction of compulsory schooling. In the 1807 parliamentary
debate on SamuelWhitbread's Bill which proposedthe introduction of
a universal elementary education system,Earl Stanhope,speaking in
favour of the it in the House of lords. said:
". . . in a manufacturing country, when so much of excellence in
our production is dependenton a clear understanding and some
degree of mathematical and mechanical knowledge, which it is
impossible to attain without first receiving the rudiments and
fsunda{isns".tz)
The rudiments and foundations which Earl Stanhoperefers to are
what are commonlyknown as "the three R's".In 1870W. E. Forster,the
Vice-President of the Committee of the Privy Council on Education,
explained to the House of Commonsthe reasons why the government
was introducing a bill to provide universal elementary education:
"Upon the speedyprnvision of elementaryeducation dependsour
industrial prosperity . . . It is no use trying to give technical
education to our artisans without elementary education;
are for the most part, unskilled
uneducated labourers
we
work-folk any longer unskilled,
if
leave
our
labourers, and
notwithstanding their strong sinews and determined energy,they
will become over matched in the competition of the world."t3)
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The idea of compulsoryschoolingas a form of economicinvestmentis
not peculiar to nineteenth century thinking. David \,Vardlein his book
English Popular Education 7780-1970points out that:
"Since 1945there has been an increasingtendencyto look upon
educationas a national investment. . . since 1945a whole series
of reports and white papers have driven home the need for
'educated' or 'scientific'
manpower, always comparing the
situation in Englandwith that obtainingin USA, USSR,Germany
and |apan amongother countries.It is only necessaryto mention
that since the SecondWorld War there has been the PercyReport
of 1945, the Barlow Report of 1946, a report of the National
Advisory Council on Educationin Industry and Commercein 1950,
White Papersin 1956and 1962,the RobbinsReport of 1963and
the Dainton Report of 1968".
Voicing a moodof the 1980'sDavid Wardle goeson to say that there is a:
"powerful body of opinion which supports the expansion of
education on the grounds that the country, in order to remain
competitive,must invest in education to provide scientifically and
technically trained manpower".tz)
This theme of the desirability of an interlocking connection
betweenthe curriculum of the traditional schoolsystemand the
economywas more recently expressedby Dr. Brian Mawhinney,
the Parliamentary Under Secretaryof Statewith responsibility for
Education.Writing in the Belfast Tblegraph(March 18, 1986)he
said:
'As

GovernmentMinister responsiblefor Education,I welcomethis
opportunity to stress the importance of a broad and balanced
curriculum in preparing young peopleadequatelyfor the world
of work and adult life".
Dr. Brian Mawhinney went on to say that:
"When employersidentify the qualities they value most in school
leavers,they do not begin by asking for technical training. Rather
they stressthe importance of basic skills and social competencethe ability to read and interpret information, to listen and
understand spokeninstructions, to perform simple mathematical
calcuiationsand to work co-operativelywith others".
Further to this Dr. Brian Mawhinnev said:

"I should not like, however,to be interpreted as devaluing in auy
way the contribution which subjects other than Englislr"
mathematics, science and technology make to preparation for
employment.The whole curriculum shouldcontribute towardsthis
aim".
|ohn Roefformer Head Master of Westminster School)writing in The
Observer (16 Nov. 1986) accurately summarises the view that the
Governmentand many peoplein industry have of the traditional school
system when he says:
"The education systemis seenas the principal villain in the long
running saga of Britain s industrial decline. Gear the curriculum
to the needs of industry-it is argued-and we shall compete
effectively with the Germans and the Japanese".
From this brief historical journey we can see that one of the primary
reasons why the state introduced and maintains a school svstem is
becauseof the bene'fitsa schoolsystemreaps for the economyin terms
of producing a skilled and disciplined wor[ force. Not only workers in
lnduslry, but service assistants,managersand scientists (twothirds of
British scientists are employed in the armaments industry). An
industrialised societyis dependenton a sizeableportion of its popuiation
having a goodtime-keepingdiscipline, being abie to read and write, do
mathematics, and be skilled in the physical, technical and human
sciences'As the economyis dependenton a schooledwork force. so the
state is dependenton the economy.where else would the state get its
taxes?
Political Compliance
The universal elementary school system came into existence not
only to produce a population able to play a competent role in an
industrial economy,but just as importantly to produce a politically
compliant citizenry. The school system, as the thinking of the time
illustrates, was introduced as a mechanism of social control and
indoctrination. The pmtagonists put their case clearly, as did the Rev.
]ohn Brown who in the eighteenth century argued that universal
elementary education should be introduced for the reason that:
"If is necessary,in order to form a good citizen, to impressthe
infant with early habits, evento shacklethe mind (if you so please
to speak) with salutary preiudices, such as may create a
conformity of thought and action with the established principles
on which his native societv is built".(s)
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In 1810the aims of the newly foundednational schoolin Nottingham
included reading and writing and:

I
J

"accustomingthe children to habits of cleanliness,subordination
and order".(6)
In 1833 the M.P. for Bath, f. A. Roebuck,argued his case for the
appointment of a select committee to inquire into the means of
establishinga systemof national educationby saying that:
"his desirewas, by affording educationto the people,not somuch
to raise them from their proper situation as to makethem happy
and contentin it".{zl
Kay-Shuttleworth as an assistant Poor Law Commissionerwrote in his
report for 1836that:
"In everyEnglishproprietor's domain there ought to be, as in many
there are, schoolhouseswith well trained masters,competentand
zealous to rear the population in obedience to the laws, in
submission to their superiors, and to fit them to strengthen the
institutions of their country by their domestic virtues, their
sobriety, their industry and forethought".tet
Robert Lowe in a pamphlet he wrote in 1867 said that:
"The lower classesought to be educated to discharge the duties
cast upon them. They shor:ld also be educated that they may
appreciate and defer to a higher cultivation when they meetit, and
the higher classesoughtto be educatedin a very different manner
in order that they may exhibit to the lower classes, that higher
education to which. it were shown to them thev would bow down
and defer,,rs)
Although the school systemhas changed greatly since the nineteenth
century in terms of organisation,curriculum, teacher trainirig and
teaching methods, discipline, examinations, and resourcei, its
socialising and social control function is still operative. The school
systemof the nineteeneightiesstill setsout, as in the nineteenthcentury,
to teach pupils "habits of cleanliness", ..obedienceto the laws;',
"submissionto their superiors",that is to thosein positionsof power and
authority, and "a conformity of thought and action with the eit"blished
principles on which the pupils' native society is built". The state is
dependenton the schoolsystemto internalise in pupils theseattitudes
and habits of thought in order for it to function imbothlv, in order for
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it to be assured of a fairly predictable responsefrom the citizenry and
to be assuredof their allegiance to the general political principles upon
*tri"tr the State is based. In other words one of the maior goals of the
traditional school system is, as it has always been, to produce a
politically compliant population.
Oneway the schoolsystemdoesthis is through disguisingthe truth,
function.
via myth, about the nature of the state and how government_s
countries
industrial
western
These myths include such things as that
are democracies. "free societies",and that one of the prime functions
of the State is to promote and protect the democracy.That the-Stateis
a neutral body that functions as a servant for the people, that it is
qualified to aci as a referee between disputants, for examp_le-between
tiade unions and management.That the state by virtue of the power
it holds is endowedwithlome kind of divine authority and wisdom and
therefore deservesto be obeyed ahd believed. Who has ever heard a
government admit that it was wrong?
and deeply engrainedmyth is that the Statein the
Another popular
-economic,
political and social affairs abidesbrythe highest
its
of
conduct
ethical standards. For example, that it never uses deceit, that it is
corruption free, that it respects human liberties, that it never uses
violence unjustly, or that it never fights unjust wars. The examination
system in schools, and the teaching and learning methods used,
eifectively prevent these myths being challenged and explored and
alternatiie views about the nature of the State being formed, and just
as importantly, given an emotional weight on a par with the emotionalism
attacled to the prwailing myths.Thesemyths are most important to the
survival of the State than a judicial system,prisons, police force, secret
service, and army.
Conclusion to State Perceived Benefits
We haveseenthat the traditional schoolsystemmeetsthe perceived
needs of the State in that it produces an industrially disciplined and
literate work force,as well as a politically compliant citizenry who either
believethat the Stateis essentiallygood,or if not, that they are powerless
to effect changein the nature of the State.The degreeto which the school
systern succeeds in inculcating in pupils the predominant myths of
through not enabling them
society is the degree to which it fails them
'independent'
view of the world.
to developtheir critical faculties and
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CONCTUSIONTO PART ONE
"In Part l, Who Benefits from the School System?we saw that the
schoolsystemfunctions primarily for the benefit of the churches and
the State.Thosewho are deceivedand betrayedare the parents who
believe that what is good for the system, thai is, what reinforces and
perpetuatesit, is as a matter of coursegood for their children. They are
deceived by the myth which holds that education is that which takes
place in schools,that schoolingis synonymouswith education. The
centrally controlled media of communication,and this includes the
schoolsvstem,havesuccessfullyinstilled in most people'sminds the idea
that education equals schools, teachers, teit-bboks, homeworks,
examinations,certificates, long hours of drudgery in classroomsand
library, recitations,memorisingand imitation. Educationhoweveris the
antithesisof theseprocessesalthoughit may at times involvesomeof
them such as text-books and teachers. The word .education' is a
derivativeof the Latin educere:e=out, and ducere=to lead. To lead
oneselfout, and to help othersto lead themselvesout, is the essenceof
an ed'cation for participation, of an educationsystemfree from fear.
It is this idea of education that is explored in the secondpart of this
paper.

"Some of the pupils seemto think
this placeexistsfor their benefit.,' '

2S

Oh, yes, I went to the white man's schools.I learned to read
from school books,newspapers,and the Bible. But in time I
found that these were not enough.Civilised people depend too
much on man-madeprinted pages.I turn to the Great Spirit's
book which is the whole of creation. Youcan read a big part
of that book if you study nature. Youknow,if you take all your
books,lay them out under the sun, and let the snow and rain
and insects work on them for awhile, there will be nothirrg left.
But the Great Spirit has provided you and me with an
opportunity for study in nature's university, the forests, the
rivers, the mountains, the animals which include us.
TatangaMani
{A StoneyIndian, 19th century)
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Part l!ryo
INTRODUCTION

In part two of this paper we will examine an education system that
represents a plausible alternative to the traditional school system. A
traditional schoolsystemas we haveseenthat is inlarge part responsible
for the perpetuation of a sick and ultimately selfdestructive way of life.
The crises that face the global community, and the varied forms of
violence that plague our own society,demand that we test and find an
education systemthat nurtures genuineenlightenment,that widens our
penspective on life, sensitizes our feelings for others, opens .our
intollectual doors and helps us shed regressiveattitudes towards others
outside our own identity group. Overleaf we will look at an educational
model that embodiestheseprocesses:this model is called'Education
Free From Fear'
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CHAPTER5
EDUCATIONFREEFROM FEAR
Peopleare essentiallyemotionalbeings.Everymomentof our lives is a
feeling moment,awake or asleep,before birth and until birth. We react
to what we perceive-through sound,sight, smell,touch,taste,and other
senseswe may have-in an emotional way. Our interpretations of what
we perceive are emotional ones which we put into a framework of
meaning through our intellect, which itself is compromisedby our
emotions.Our decisions,our ideologies,our values,acts of faith, the
things we identify with, the things we pay attention to, or do not pay
attention to, are rooted in emotionaldispositions.Becausethere is no
emotional neutrality our intellect, no matter how clear it seemsto be,
subtle or sophisticated,works in the service of our emotions,writing the
justification scripts, putting our reactions,our behaviour into frameworks of reason. This we can see to be the case in two wavs. First. bv
developingan awarenessof the almost subliminal p-"essej involvedin
making a decision, back stepping along the path of inner eventsto the
source.We can be helped in this by the knowledge that the reasonswe
give for doingsomethingare in a lot of casesnot the real reasonsat all.
Also, in some cases there are no immediately available reasons other
than a decision seemed to the right one to take, we felt happy and
comfortable with it, intuition. The secondway of illustrating that we are
emtional beingsservicedby our intellect is through the study of personal
change,or self-development.
Personalchange,in values,attitudes and
beliefs,is the result (we shoulduse our own experiencesfor reference)
of emotionalexperiencesrather than abstract argument.This is the case
becausewe experience things through our emotions,pain and joy,love,
hate, rejection,satisfaction,fulfilment, security.The intellect by itself
doesnot affect emotions.In order for it to do so it must directly engage
the emotions,it must link into emotionalexperienceand be in itself an
emotionalexperience.When it doesthis it hat the power to effect change
and personal growth. Emotionsuse the intellect to mask, disguise,
confuseand justify, both to self and the world. The intellect is for ever
at the sefvice of the emotions,this in spite of our industrial culture
proclaiming and wishing otherwise.
Fromthe thesisthat peopleare essentiallyemotionalbeingscomes
the deduction that negative, destructive behaviour derives from a
negativestateof being,and that postiveconstructivebehaviourderives
from a positivestate of being.The implication that this understanding
of human nature has for educationis that an educationsystem,if it truly
exists to servepeople,rather than to serve a 'system',to liberate people
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rather than chain them,must function to nurture in pupils a selfJoving,
critical, caring, informed state of being. A state of being which givJs
expressionto constructive,loving,creativebehaviour.How then can-such
be achieved?what would the nature of a curriculum be that allowed
happy emotionalstatesof being to be nourished?
The primary and non-negotiablerequirement of an education
systemthat would allow pupils to developind nurture an emotionally
healthystateof beingis an environmentfiee from fear.An environment
free of the fear of ridicule, of ostracism,of physicalpunishment,of not
being able to cope,of being vulnerable. sucL an environmentwould
celebratepersonalityexpression,encouragediversity of interest, and
re.spectthe integrity of pupils.such an educationsystemwould support
a teacher-pupilrelationship quite different from the one that is the norm
in the traditional school system.processesof learning and what are
thoughtof as learning material would also be differentirom that of the
traditional schoolsystem.An educationsystemfree of fear, especially
as a methodof social control and stimulant to learning, would nurture
qualities in pupils that would enhancenot only their lJarning and selfdevelopme_nt
capacities but also the nature of their intei-personal
relations. Q"_ti"g,ioveand honestywould predominate and ttt"-.ippti"g
effect would be felt throughout iociety. The nature of an eduiation
systemfree from fear would be most effectively experiencedin the area
of pupil learning which we wiH look at in the-foll'owingsection.
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It is noteducationto fill students'headswith information,but
to arousetheir thirst for knowledge.
Tbacherandpupil both
learnbytheircontactwitheachother.Botharcstudents.
tue
educationis that whichis experienced,
tastedanddigested.
What can be counted and recorded is not education.
Educationcannotbe doledout; it cannotbe weightedand
measured.
Vinoba Bhave
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CHAPTER6
THE IE.ARNING EXPERIENCE
In a systemof educationthat was free from fear the learningexperience
would differ from the one to be found in the traditionai schoolsvstem
in such major areas as follows:
Place of learning
Processof learning
Principles of learning
Aids to learning
Subjectsof learning
Purposeof learning
Theseareaswill be lookedat separately,thoughin practice they would
be inter-relatedand form a holistic learning environment.
Place of l*arning
The piace of learning in an educationsystemfree of fear would be, in
terms of travel and transport, "communitybased, although as far as
possibleit rvouldnot be homogenousin teims of religion,c-olour,class,
sex, age or ethnic background.If premiseswere to be p,rrposebuilt to
housethe systemthey would be relativelysmall,satelliiesconnectedto
a central resource:that is an extensivelibrary, equipmentstore,and
informationcircuit. Thoughsmall,the premiseiwouidcontaina library
and roomscatering for thosewho wanfto work alone and in silence,and
for thosewho want to work in small groups,There would also be class
rooms,craft workshops,theatre,kitchen, eating place, sporting area,
showers,toilets and garden.Thesefacilities *o"ia be auailablJto the
whole communityfor use at appropriatetimes.The classroomswould
be furnished with tabies, chairs that are easy to movearound or be
stacked,display boards,and white boards.The interior of the building
would be imaginativeiydecorated,the decoration carried out by thE
peopiewho wouldmostoftenuseit, The architecturewouldnot be based
on the traditional box-shapeddesignbut would in outline be circJar and
contain as many circular shapedroomsas possible.This would be for
two reasons:first to conveythe idea that learning-or education-is a
circular never-endingaffair, that know-ledge,
wisdom, understanding
and communicationare organic rather thin fixed. seconatytecarrse
circular momsare monesuitable than box-shapedroomsro. g"o"p -ork,
theatr-e,
participation and comm'nication.Many of the rooti* *iuta
b"
multi-frrnctional.
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Process of learning
The processesoflearning in an educationsystemfree of fear would be
of a greatervariety and under greaterpupil controlthan thosethat are
commonin the traditional schoolsystem.The nature of the pupil-teacher
role, the framework in which learning would take place, would be
different from that which is the norm in the traditional schoolsystem
where the teacher plays an authoritarian task-mastermle and the pupil
an accepting absorbing role. In a fear free systemthe teacher-pupil
relationship would be an equal one in that they both would be fellow
travellers on the road of learning and self-development.The teacher by
virtue of experience,training and aptitude would act as a guide to the
pupils; encouraging, enabling and providing the pupils with the
resourcesthey neededfor their learning activities.The teacherwould
not impose,intimidate bryany method,or deceive.In turn the pupils would
provide a learning selfdevelopmentexperiencefor the teacher through
their continual displays of receptiveness,inquiry, and willingness to
exploreand test, their trust, their absenceof deeplyingrainedprejudices,
less sophisticatedmethodsof self-maskingand greater spontaneity.The
pupils by virtue of their spirit of inquiry would on occasionslead
teachers into terrain that they would not otherwise have ventured into
and would thereby challengeand broaden the teachers' horizons.
The pupils' relationship with each other would be regulated by a
spirit of co-operativenessrather than competition.For onething the idea
of 'cheating' and the consequentmoral connotationswould be defunct;
sharing would be the norm that would be encouragedand legitimated.
Examinationswhereby pupils are assessedand labelled, and ultimately
allocateda place in the social hierarchy,would be considereddivisive
and anti-educational.This for the reason that examinations limit
learning and turnknowledgeinto a commodity;they also inducepupils
to experiencefailure, humiliation and worthlessness,experiencesthat
can haveprofoundlyadverseeffectson their personalitydwelopment.
Pupils would insteadbe appreciatedfor the contribution they made to
the learning processand be respectedand loved for who they are.
Disciplinewould not be externally imposedeither by teacheror by
procedureas in the traditional schoolsystemwhich nurtures fear and
depend-ency
and handicapslearning and development.Rather pupils
would be responsible for their own gmup discipline and would be
encouraged to make policy decisions about it through consensus.
Discipline itself would be cultivatedand valuedas an art form necessary
for the successfulfunctioning of cooperativenessand selfdevelopment:
this is contrary to how it is viewed and practised in the traditionaftchool
systemwhere it is usedas a tool of coercionand methodof punishment.
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Pupil development of self-discipline as opposed to dependency on
external discipline would play a very important part in the learning
process in an education systemfree of fear. One important reason for
this is that the cultivationof selfdiscipline would enable pupils to develop
self-autonomy,independenceand a keen senseof their interdependence.
Self-disipline would also serve as the mother of participation, social
concern, and sensitivity to the needs and plight of others. The development of these aptitudes would be an almost inevitable consequenceof
generationsof pupils severingthe umbilical cord of dependenceon the
authority of others and deference to their power and their privilege of
control. A societal consequenceof this would be the evolution of a more
democratic,sane and caring society.
Principles of learning
The learningpmcessesthat would takeplace in an educationsystemfree
of fear would be based on the following principles or realisations.
(1) That the developmentof self-awarenessinvolves a process of
observing and understanding oneself along with observing and
understanding the wider world.
(2) That learning is an interactionary process involving both
reflection and study on tlre one hand and action and emotional
experience on the other.
(3) Tha! learning involvesnot only the mastering of physical and
intellectual skills but also the developmentof ernotional skills
such as being able to perceive, relate, give, share, and
communicate.
( ) That one's personal experiences are velid and should be used
to further one's understanding of the affairs of the world.
That
learning is a never ending process, that when one stops
[5)
learning, one starts dying.
[6) That learning_is liberating and therefore joyous even though it
is sometimesborn out of painful experiences
(7) That learning involves questioning and testing most
particularly the sacred tenets of one's culture religion, and
politics.
(8) That learning is not somethingconfined to a class room or that
one necessarilyneedsa teacher for.
That
learning involveschange.
{9)
(10) That learning involves letting go, most particularly letting go of
fear.
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Aid to lcarning
In an education systemfree of fear pupils would havea wide and varied
range df learning aids available to them, including such things as:
Public readings
Drama
Roleplay
Games
Discussions
Projects

Guestspeakers
Film
Slides
Field trips
Creativewriting
Expressionthrough craft and art

Workshops would be conducted by people who earn their Iivelihood
through the use of the skills the pupils are interested in learning, and
when possible in the environment in which the skills are applied. For
examplefor mechanicsa local garage,for drama a theatre,for public
speakinga public meetingor parliamentary assembly,for farming a
farm, and so forth. Therewould be no bar on the use of an aid because
it was thought unconventional or ineffective by the standards of the
traditional schoolsystem.Howeverafter a workshop or the use of an aid
such as abovethere would be an evaluationof the experiencesof those
who participated, followedby further study,explorationano experiment.
Openness,exploration,criticalness and evaluationwould be the keynote
in all learning ventures in an education system free fmm fear.
Subiectssf [.ealning
In an educationsystemfree from fear the sublectscoveredwould be of
a natute, in content and process, that implement the directives of the
UNESCO document'Recommendation Concerning Education for
International Understanding,Co-operationand Peace'.Issued at the
GeneralConferenceof UNESCOin Parisin 1976,the documentlists the
"major problemsof mankind" that all studentsshould study.Theseare:
Equaliiy of rights of people.
Maintenanceof peace;types of war; disarmament.
Action to ensurethe observanceof human rights.
Economicgrowth and social development.
Conservationof natural resources.
Preservationof the cultural heritage of mankind.
The role of the UN in solving such problems.
In exploring the aboveproblemsthat humankind must cometo terms
with, and in enablingpupils to live lives that are co-operative,participatory, caring, creative,constructive and satisfying, the traditional
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subiectswould have a wider range of topics on their curriculum than
they usually have. For example:
Art/Music/Drama
The use of theseas media of expressionand aids to selfdevelopment.
They can alsobe usedto get an insightinto the lives of other peopleand
to explore emotions.
Economics
The economic theories of Karl Marx, E. F. Schumacher,Mahatma
Gandhi. Study of the economic systemsof village and small tribal
societies.
EconomicHistory
The process of industrialisation. The international trading system.
Legislative history in regard to the regulation of worker-manager
relations.
English
The study ofliterature from a variety of cultures. The political and social
role of literature. Cultural adaptationsof the EnglishLanguage.
Geography
Issues of world development--:humancommunities and the natural
environment.
History
A study of the things history is a record of. A study of the norms and
values prevailing at the time of significant historical events.
Psychologicalprcfiles of the key figures involvedin significant historical
events.colonial history. How the collective consciencedeals with a
sordid past.
Handicrafts
The developmentof a wide range of handicraft skills to use for
enjolment,personalexpression,and as a possiblemeansof earning a
livelihood.
Health
The preceptsand practice of healthy living. Alternative medicineand
health care. The role of commerceand stale institutions in health.
Languages
Thughtthrough the medium of realistic social situations, for social
survival and the enhancementof cultural understanding.
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Law
The idea of natural law. The ideologicaland ethical underpiiliings of
the legal system.Law in the service of whom?
Politics
A study of political concepts such as power, freedom, dernocracy,
consensus,equality, ownership.A study of various kinds of political
structures including those of tribal societies.
Religion
What is religion? The social functions of religion. A look at the key
preceptsof the main religionsincluding the religionsof animist societies.
The role of hypocrisy and power and religious institutions.
Science
The social and environmentaleffects of scientific and technological
developments.The interestsbehind different kinds of scientific'research.
Researchinto the developmentof socially useful products,products and
methodsof producing them that are ecologicallysound.
Sports
For physical well-beingand enjoyment.Topromoteco-operativenessand
toierance.
LessTradiiional Subjects
Besidesexpandingthe traditional subjectsto coverthe topicsoutlined
above,there are other areasof study,lesstraditional subjects,to add to
the curriculum.
Anthropology
Alternative modelsof social organisation,alternative belief and value
systems.
Concepts
Exploration of the nature of different ethical, political and social
concepts.
Conflict
The nature of different typesof conflict and how they can be resolved.
Communitypolitics
Community self-help and autonomy,community awareness raising,
dealing with statutory bodies.
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Early civilizations
The nature of someearly civilizations,their contributionto the common
wealth of human culture.
Ecology
The use of natural resourcesto satisfy human needsand greed.
Gardening-organic
For self-reliance,vegetables,fruit, herbs.
Groups
Different types of groups,how peoplefunction in thesegroups.
Human rights
What are human rights? Why are they violated? How can thev be
respected?
International politics
Ethics of bahaviour, alliances, international bodies. teaties and
declarations.
Men
Powerand aggression,explorationof the nature of male sexuality.
Militarism
The nature of the ethosand ideologybehind militarism, military weapons
and expenditure.
Movementsfor social change
Peacefuland non-peacefulmovementsfor social change.
Poverty
What is poverty?What are the causesof poverty?.
Rural life
The nature of rural life-social, cultural, political, economic and
historical.
Social change
what constitutessocial change,key factors behind and involvedin social
change.
Social psychology
Emotionalneeds,socialisation,inter-personalbehaviour.
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Urbanisation
Patterns of urbanisation, the different qualities of life in urban
environments.
Violence
Typesof violence,causes,consequences'
Women
The role of womenin varioussocietiesand in variousperiodsof history'
It is not intendedthat the abovetable of study shouldbe read as a rigid
compartmentalisingof the human experience:rather that it be read as
a finite, easy-to-usereference catalogue of some imnortant human
experiences-usefulin an educational process free from fear. The
calalogue is based on the premiss that each subject area contains
elementsof the others and is as fluid as the reality of life we experience
every day.
The Purpose of Learning
The purposeof an educationsystemfree from fear would be to enable
its pupili to developinto selfJoving, self-appreciating, caring, critical,
creative people.Peoplewho have both the skills and the confidence to
participate fully in the social,cultural and political life of their society
in a positive way. This participation would involve pupils playing an
activ-e part in dismantling or revolutionizing the corrupt, sick, and
oppresiiue aspectsof society;structurally-outside themselves,and
int-ernally-inside themselves. The educational process would
encouragepupils to be both self-autonomousand interdependent, and
to be able to rely on their own skills in co-operationwith others to earn
a livelihoodwithout dependenceon big businessor the state.
Another purposeof an educationsystemfree from fear would be
to enable its pupils to develop into emotionally healthy human beings
capable of having honest, intimate, loving relationships with others; to
live life-styles that are non-aggressive,destructive or exploitative in any
way; to live life-styles that actively involve reversing the present trend
of living that is clearly leadingtowardsthe annihilationof life on earth.
An educationsystemfree from fear would be orientatedtowards
enabling pupils to developthe skills and nurture in them the desire to
live ecologicallysustainablelife-styles.Lif+styles that are not dependent
on the rape of the earth, the genocideof tribal cultures,the preparing
and fighting of wars, the violation of human rights, the suspensionof civil
rights, the centralisationof economicand political power.
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Belowin table form are someof the skills 3n6 allitudes an education
systemfree of fear would promote.
SKILTS

ATTITUDES

The ability to:

of:

make connections
use evidence
inquire
evaluate
use concepts
write reports, essays,
stories,plays and poetry
work in groups
mediate-negotiate
listen
be flexible
have patience
feel empathy
be assertive
talk and argue in public
use imagination
explore
use communicationsystems
discern bias in oneself
recognisethe sourceof one's
beliefs and values
have physical and technical
skills

openness
caring
fairness
trust
hope
love
co-operation
sharing
respect for diversity
viewing things in a holistic way
recognisingthe sanctity of all
life forms
confidence
high self-esteem
risk taking
freshness
vitality
autonomy
inter-dependence
acceptanceof healthy change

Teachers
In an educationsystemfree from fear the role of the teacher would be
very different from the authoritatian figure of the traditional school
systemwho is hamstrungby the pressuresand demandsof preparing
pupils for examinations,and concernedonly with one or two narrow
-subject
areas.The teacherin an educationsystemfree from fear would
be a facilitator, a resourceperson,thoroughlyfamiliar with a range of
skills and,subjectsareas,and capable of engagingpupils in the learning
process.Tbensurethat teacherscarried out their role effectivelythey
would be obliged to undertake training programmes.These triining
pmgrammes would focus on such areas as the nature of learning,
personality development,gmup dynamics,the purposeof education,and
drama and art as therapeutic,self-development
and awarenessraising
techniques.
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For teachers,as for pupils, their own educationwould be an ongoing process,not a once-and-for-allstudy of a finite subject and an
adherenceto the set of 'teaching skills' current whenthey first attended
college.There would also be a blurring of the distinctions between
teachersand other workers.Thosewho worked full-time in the education
free from fear'systemwould be encouragedto take regular sabbatical
leave to broaden their experienceand increase their depth of understandingthrough work in other areas or travel.

'That book we fbund
You reading
has corruptedme, Smith.'
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CONCTUSION
In this p_amphlet
we lookedat the traditional schoolsystemand its effects
on pupils in preparing them to take their placesin a societythat is well
alongthe road to self-arurihilation.we saw why the church and the state
supportthe traditional schoolsystemand the benefitsthey derive from
it, and we saw how the parents havea misplaced trust in the tradiiional
schoolsystemthroughbelievingthat whai is goodfor 'the ryrt".' ir
a matter of coursegoodfor their children.we then went onio examine
",
an alternativeform of educationcalled 'EducationFreeFromFear' and
saw howit could give pupils and teachersthe spaceand the oppo.t.*ity
to qxperiment and use learning aids and processesappropriate to
develonilg the qualities and skills essential io living a rifi:+tvie tiat is
sane and loving and in harmony with the natural
about the role the
- It is important that people be concerned "tr.'irooment.
traditional sch-oolsystemplays in society,that they further theirstudy
of it, examinealternatives,and aboveail work to establishan aiternative
edu_cationsystem,such as the model we examined,in their
If alternativeeducationsystemsare not widely esiablished
"oa*""itv.
in-orderto
facilita-tethe developmentof the fuly humanpersonand therebyact
as
a catalyst for radical nonviolent social change, then the tradiiionat
school system will continue to do its iob, wh'ich is to inte!.aG ne*
generationsinto a societythat in ten or twenty yearstime rs going
to be
living in an ecologicalnightmaie, or end in-tire rite ana pli*o'" or
nuclear holocaust.Evenif this prediction is not correct, and I hopethat
"
it is not, an educatiol system free from fear would i**""r-"ruurv
enhancethe quality of life for all.
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POSTSGRIPT
Many people reading this pamphlet will undoubtedly dismiss the ideas
conc-einingan education iystem free from fear as "meie idealism and
'idealism'?Idealism can be
impractical in the real world". But what is
one of two kinds, positive or negative.In the negative senseidealism is
a set of ideas about somethingwhich it is felt cannot be brought to
fruition, and thoughattractive are impo'rent,and thereforehaveno place
in the humdrum everydayworld. In the positive senseidealism doesnot
necessarilyequatewith impracticability.Idealismis that which fertilises
the field of sterile ideas and poses alternatives to long established
patterns of behaviour.Idealism is simply that which doesnot exist at the
moment,but could exist with will and imagination. It is in the light of the
latter that this pamphlet must be viewed.

FURTHER COPIESOF THIS PAMPHLET are availableprice f'l plus
25 pencepostageand packing. Or 5 copiesfor f,5, post free. Send to;
Park,Belfast6, or Dawn, PO Box 1522, Dublin 1.
Dawn. l6 Ravensdene

COMMENT
If you'd like to respond to this pamphlet for publication - with
criticism, praise,ideasor whatever- pleasewrite to Dawn at 16 Ra
Park, Belfast 6. We would like, responsepermitting, to produce a
broadsheetfrom the repliesand comments we receive(anyone writing in
would receivea copy if the broadsheetis produced).
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Now, is it the function of education merely to help you to
conformto the pattern of this rotten social order,or is it to give
you freedom-complete freedom to grow and create a
different society,a new world? We want to havethis freedom,
not in the future, but now otherwise we may aUbe destroyed.
We must create immediatelyan atmosphereof freedomso
that you can live and find out for yourself what is true, sothat
youbecomeintelligent,sothat you are able to face the world
and understandit, not iust conform to it, so that inwardly,
deeply,psychologicallyyou are in constantrevolt;becauseit
is only thosewho are in constantrevoltthat discoverwhat is
true, not the man who conforms,who follows sometradition.
It is only when you are"constantly inquiring, constantly
obvserving,constantlylearning, that you find truth, God,or
love,and you cannot inquire, observe,learn, you cannot be
deeplyaware,if you are afraid. Sothe function of education,
surely,is to eradicate,inwaldly as well as outwardly,this fear
that destroyshuman thought,human relationshipand love.

i. Krishnamurti
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RESOURCEGUIDE
Contact Organisations
(1) Advisory Centre For Education, 18 Victoria Park Square, London E2 gpB
(Memberspublication:"Where").
(2J Avon PeaceEducation Proiect, The Andersons Building, St fohn Street,
Bedminster,Bristol 3. (PromotesPeaceEducation in Avon'ssecondary schools;
produces bulletins, a handbook and the quarterly Avon peace Education
!ournal).
(3) Bookworm Community Bookshop,t6 Bishop Street, Derry BT4B6pW. (A
- well
stocked alternative bookshop,part of the city's alternative network).
(4) Centre for PeaceStudies, St. Martin's College,lancaster LA1 3tD, (produces
literature on peaceeducation;contactaddressfor the national peace
EducationNetwork).
{5) Centre for World DevelopmentEducation, 128 Buckingham palace Road,
London SW1W 9SH fStocksmaterials from many organisations on world
developrqent;own resourceslist).
(6) Christian Aid, PO Box No 1, london SW9 8BH; Christ Church, Highfield Road,
Dublin 6; 48 ElmwoodAvenue,Belfast BT9. (stocks original and oiher materials
on developmentissues;own resource list).
(7) Christian Education Movement, 2 Chester House,pages [,ane, London N10 1pR
(Producesa range of materials on social and world developmentissues).
(8) Commissionfor Racial Equality, Elliot House, 1O-12Allington Street, london
SW1EsEH. (Materials on race relations and world religions).
Concord
Film Council, 201 Feli;stowe Road, Ipswich; Glencree Centre for
{9)
Reconciliation, Dublin (tel. 860963).(Extensivelibrary of films on peace
issues).
(10) Council for Education in World Citizenship, CobhamHouse, 26 Blackfriars
lane, london EC4V 6EB fEducational charity committed to promoting .mutual
understanding, peace, co-operationand goodwill between ail peoples through
education; produces own World Studies ResourceGuide),
(11) Friendsof the Earth, 327 City Road,l,ondonEC1.(Ibachingpacks and other
-environment).
well-researched publications on ecology and caring for the
(12) H_ousmans
Bookshop,s caledonian Road, lpndon Nl. fsuppliers of literature
about peace).
(13) Irish commission for fustice and Peace,169 Booterstown Avenue,Blackrock,
County Dublin. [Runs a Peaceand fustice Education programme,publishing
materials for both primary and secondaryschools).
{14) Irish Council of Churches,48 ElmwoodAvenue,Belfast BT9 fstocks and
producesmaterial on PeaceEducationfor primary and secondaryschools).
{15) Irish PeaceCouncil, c/o V.S,I.4/S Eustace Street, Dublin 2. (The Irish peace
council is a body of affiliated groups and organisations established to promote
awarenessand participation in peace related issues)
(16) fust Books,7 winetavern Street, Belfast BT11ue. (An alternative bookshop,
and a well integratedpart of the city's alternativenetwork).
(17) Minority Rights Group, Beniamin Franrlin House, 36 craven street, London
wc2N 5NG.{Educational trust committed to opposingdiscrimination and
human rights violations and to promoting underitand:ing of the
of
preiudice:producesmaterialson minority issues).
""ur""
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(18) National Association for EnvironmentalEducation, Perry CommonSchool,
Faulkners Farm Drive, Erdington, Birmingham F23 7XP.(Aims to promote
environmentaleducationat all levels;publishesnewsletter,half-yearlyjournal
and practical guidesfor teachers).
(1e)National Associationfor Multiracial Education,86 StationRoad,Mickleover,
Derby DE3 5PF.(Publishesoccasional handbooks,information leaflets and a
termly iournal, New Approaches to Multiracial Education).
(20) National PeaceCouncil, 29 Great fames Street, lnndon WC1N 3ES.{Umbrella
organisation for over 1o0 peace groups. Occasional publications).
(21) New Internationalist,42 Hythe Bridge Street,Oxford OX1 2BR.{Publishesthe
New Internationalist monthly magazinewhich focuses attention on the unequal
relationshipbetweenthe rich and poor world).
(22) Oxfam, 274 Banbury Road, Oxford OX2 7DZ (Education and Youth
Departments supply a wide range of materials for schools on developmentand
related issues;own resource catalogue].
[23) Pax Christi, St Francis of Assisi Centre,Pottery lane, l,ondon W11 4NO.
(Catholicorganisationfor iustice and peace.Publishespeaceeducation
material).
(24) PeaceEducationNetwork, Centrefor PeaceStudies,St. Martin's College,
I-ancasterLA1 3JD.(Nationalnetw'orkof teachers:newsletter,conferences,
contacts).
( 2 5 ) PeacePeople,Fredheim, 224 Lisburn Road, Belfast BTg 6GE(Works for
nonviolent social change,publishes a monthly magazine Peaceby Peace).
(26) PeacePledgeUnion, 6 Endsleigh Street, london WC1H 0DX. (Pacifist
organisationwith its own PeaceEducationProiect,producingmaterials for
schools;producesthe magazineThe Pacifist).
t 2 7 l Quaker Peaceand Service, Friends House,Euston Road,london N\ /1 2BJ.
(Quakerorganisationwith its own PeaceEducationsection,producingPeace
Educationmaterial for schools).
t28l Richardson Institute for Peaceand Conllict Research,Fylde College,University
of lancaster, lancaster LAl 4YF.(Academicpublications,conferencesand
coursesl.
{2e) Tbachersfor Peace,11GoodwinStreet,london N4 3HQ.{Sectionof national
CND,publishesregular newsletter,resourceslists and occasionalmaterials).

t30l tocaire

ResourceCentre,12 CathedralStreet,Dublin 1; 50 King Street,Belfast
gI1 6AD. (The Catholic Agency for World Development)
t 3 1 ) United Nations Association, 3 Whitehall Court, London SW1A 3EL; 22Daby
Terrace,Dublin 8; {Providesmaterial on the UN and its agenciesl.
(321 Women'sPeaceAlliance,Box24OPeaceNews,8 EIm Avenue,Nottingham3.
( 3 3 ) World EducationProject,8 High Street,Sligo,Eire.{Adviceand informationon
'Third World' and relationsbetweenthe rich and poor world; resource
the
centre).
{34} World StudiesProiect, 24PalaceChambers,Bridge Street,lnndon SW1A 2JT,
(Setup to developmethodsand resourcesfor teachingand learning about
contemporaryworld societyJ.
( 3 5 ) World Studies fbachers ThainingCentre,University of York, Heslington, York
YOl 5LD. [Offers pre-service and in-service training for teachers, holds World
Studiesresourceand informationbank and publishesthe quarterly World
StudiesIournal).
(361 UK Committeefor UNICEFEducationDepartment,46-48OsnaburghStreet,
london NWl 3PU.[Producesbooklets,posters,slide sets,films, leaflets and
teachingpacks on development,Iifestylesand peace).
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Alternative Education
EducationOn The Road,Richie Cotteril,Waterleat,Ashburton,Newton Abbott, South
Devon.(An educationalproiect for the travellingchildren of the "New Age Gipsies").
EducationOtherwise,25 Commonlane, HemingfordAbbots,Cambs.,PE189AN {Provides
informationand support to parentswho wish to educatetheir children at home).
ConwayEducationCentre,ConwayStreetMill, FallsRoad,Belfast BT12{lhlks, discussions,
workshops,classes).
ForumFor CommunityWork Education(N.I.),123York Street,Belfast BT151AB fProvides
communitywork educationcourses,via communitycentres,throughoutNorthern heland).
FriendsSchool,Lisburn,Co.Antrim BT283BHIQuakerschool,co-educational,
holdsthat
the educationalprocessis the product,the emphasisis on nonviolence,
participationand
caring).
HazelwoodIntegratedSchools,Beltie,14Yorklane, BelfastBT21zLY(lbl 324384){Provides
pupils with an atmospherethat is co-operativeand democratic-with the skills of
examiningand interpretingthe world).
The Krishnamurti Centre,Bramdean,Hampshire SO24 OLQ.[Providesan education
orientatedtowards achiwing freedomfrom all forms cf conditioning,and to a fundamental
changein the human spirit. Feepaying.)
Natural Living Centre, 48 Fitzroy Avenue,Belfast BTZ 1HX. fProvidesclasses and
workshopson a holistic way of living.]
New University Proiect, 11A St Quintin Avenue,LondonW10 (AIso called the Green
University,setup in Birminghamin October 1986"The long term aim is to setup residential
educational centres where learning will be firmly placed on a holistic basis and
responsibilityfor oneself,other peopleand the Earth).
Rudolf Steiner School,34 Croft Road,Hol!.wood,Co.Down {The schoolis independent,coeducational,interdenominational,and non-feepaytng.it strives to put human valuesback
into educationthroughan artistic appraochto all sublectsand a careful regard for the
individual developmentof each child).
Schoolof PeaceStudies,Universityof Bradford,BradfordBD7 1DP,W Yorkshire.IOffers
universitydegreecourses.The attemptis to combinethe academicand the practical. what
the studentslearn mustnot only be scholasticallysound,but of socialrelevance,and enable
them to play an appropriatepart in contemporaryissues).
schoolof kace studies,Mageecollege,Universityof Ulster,Northland Road,lnndonderry
w48 7lL. (offers universitydegreecoursesconcernedwith the wide contextin which
violenceoccurs;coursesare guided by the concern to addresspractical and relevant
problems).
springhill community House,82springhill Avenue,Belfast BT12{providesworkshopsand
discussionson a universalrange of issues;also acts as a resourcecentre).
UlsterPeoplescollege,3o Melaide Park,BelfastBT96Fy.[A residentialadult education
centre;sponsorsand hosts courseson social,economic,cultural and pclitical issues).
\\brkers' EducationalAssociation,1 Fitzwilliam Street,Belfast FI9 6AW {The WEA is
an adult educationbody providingday and eveningclassesin the community),
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you tired out by teatime..........
Gettingup for Dawnleaves
Dawn has been working North and South since 1974 involved in
publishing and action on nonviolence,civil liberties and movementsfor
change. If you'd be interested in getting involved in our work on
nonviolent action, training, or publishing, pleasecontact us at
Dublin 1, or l6Ravensdeni Park, Belfast6, phone
!Q^Aox_tS_Z!,
Belfast 647106.
If you'd like.h9lp witlr nonviolent action training or publishing pamphlet
style material in our fields pleasecontact us.

..,......butwith a realsenseof a job well done...
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